Community Updates for November 15, 2020

The last day for in-person learning will be Thursday, 19, 2020. Children will not have school on Friday, the 20th and all remote learning will begin on Monday, November 30, 2020.

Children will be continuing to practice on what it means to be a remote learner this week and materials will come home with your child on Wednesday or Thursday so they may have a lot to carry home.

Please look for more information from your child’s teacher. Thank you for your continued support.

Going Remote- At-a-Glance:

Safer at Home Level Orange: High Risk*

- 100% Remote learning for grades K-12
  - Grades 6-12 begin Remote Learning Monday, November 16 and continuing through winter break
  - Grades K-5 begin Remote Learning Monday, November 30 continuing through winter break
- In-person learning grades K-12 for students with significant disabilities (transition to 4 days a week Mon-Thurs for elementary, continue 4 days a week for middle and high school)
- In-person learning for students in some CTE programs
- In-person and remote learning options for preschool
- Childcare options will be available (Please contact Red Rocks for more information.)

Stay connected and check us out on Instagram
@kendallvuecommunity
Or click the instagram icon below!
PTA Zoom Meeting: Please join us by zoom to see how we can put together a responsive budget after the fundraiser. Thursday, November 19, 2020 at 6:00 pm. Please email teamkendallvue@gmail.com for the zoom link.

Everything You Need to Know!: Jeffco has all of their COVID response on this page. [Jeffco COVID-19 Website](#)

COVID 19 and Transition Overview: This is a great document that gives a summary of FAQ. Please take a few minutes to review. [Jeffco Remote Learning Overview](#)

Student Daily Remote Schedule: Your child’s daily schedule. Morning will be synchronous and afternoons will be asynchronous except for AMP or other pull-out groups. [Kendallvue Remote Learning Daily Plan](#)

Remote Parent Resources: Please use this document for contacts and resources for Kendallvue. [Kendallvue Remote Parent Resources](#) It is also still in draft form.

Jeffco Schools Tech Support Tips: This is a great resource that goes over all of the technology that your children will be using. [https://jeffcopublicschools.org/technology/technical_resources](https://jeffcopublicschools.org/technology/technical_resources)

Student Expectations: Remember to review our Online PAW Expectations to assure the best learning environment for all students occasionally.

Technology/School Resources: Thank you for your cooperation with the guidelines because our technology is expensive and we really need to keep it protected.

- Please set technology aside when not in use
- Do not eat or drink near technology
- Keep track of chargers for devices to avoid charges to replace them
- Take care of library/school books, set them aside when finished or not in use to avoid damage

The most expensive damages that occur frequently have been liquid spills on books and technology, and dropped technology, so please take care of school resources to avoid being charged for repairs/replacement.
Early Dismissals: We will be dismissed at 2:55 p.m. starting the week of November 16. We have found that the staggered release times are no longer needed and we wanted to add back lost instructional time. So, PK-5 will dismiss at 2:55 p.m. starting on November 16, 2020.

Helpful Links: Facebook  Instagram  Website  AMP Schedule  Kendallvue In-Person and Online Schedule  Kendallvue Morning/Afternoon Drop-Off and Dismissal Process  Parent Calendar Website  Mask Dos and Don’ts  Free and Reduced Application  COVID FAQ  COVID Quarantine and Screening  Jeffco Restart Plan  Jeffco Q&A Online  Kendallvue Morning/Afternoon Drop-Off and Dismissal Process  Parent Calendar Website  Mask Dos and Don’ts  Free and Reduced Application  COVID FAQ  COVID Quarantine and Screening  Jeffco Restart Plan  Jeffco Q&A Online  Kendallvue Morning/Afternoon Drop-Off and Dismissal Process  Parent Calendar Website  Mask Dos and Don’ts  Free and Reduced Application  COVID FAQ  COVID Quarantine and Screening  Jeffco Restart Plan  Jeffco Q&A Online

Contact Us:
Health Aide: Dana Faykosh Smith  Dana.FaykoshSmith@jeffco.k12.co.us
Tech Support: How to Login to Zoom - Zoom for Families
Internet Speed Test: https://www.speedtest.net/
Jeffco Family Tech Support: (303) 982 - 3438
Office: 303-972-7990
Liz Thomas, Director of Remote Learning:
Contact about academic and scheduling concerns:
  ● eathomas@jeffco.k12.co.us
  ● 303-880-6659  (text preferred over VM)
Nick Ophaug, Assistant Principal
Contact about remote technical difficulties
  ○ nophaug@jeffco.k12.co.us
  ○ 720-470-4834 (text preferred over VM)
Christina Austin, Principal
  ● caustin@jeffco.k12.co.us
  ● 720-201-5063 (text preferred over VM)
Holly Sexton, Instructional Coordinator
Contact regarding curriculum or instruction questions.
  ● holly.sexton@jeffco.k12.co.us
  ● 720-272-9271 (text preferred over VM)